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Researcher Mobility

Research mobility on the rise - a critical part of the knowledge and innovation transfer process.

Within the ERA, it’s critical towards achieving an open labour market for researchers

International mobility is frequent, but not the dominant career path: only ca 1/3 of all researchers still active 15 yrs after

their first publication having switched country at least once during this time frame.

Researcher mobility analysis can reveal how talent flows, combines, influences local research output/impact.

Methodology: Scopus author profile data to derive the history of active authors.

Based on the affiliations recorded in each author’s published articles over time, authors are assigned to a mobility class

defined by the type and duration of observed moves.

Is there a tangible difference between the scientific output and impact of mobile researchers 

compared to static researchers?



For 12 of the 20 cities, ‘‘transitory’’

researchers had a higher FWCI,

indicating that the scientists who moved

were, on average, more highly cited

than those who did not.

Elsevier’s Comparative Research 
Report of 20 Global Cities (1996-
2020)
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Strong evidence in the literature that mobility generates citations. Data do point towards increases in 

impact metrics after the first mobility event 

Data on mobile and non-mobile cohorts illustrate that mobile researchers appear to present with higher scientific 

productivity (i.e. more papers published) and higher scientific impact (i.e. more citations received and publishing in 

higher impact journals) compared to their static colleagues. These findings hold true for most countries and across 

all fields of science, at varying levels.

At the level of the EU-27, mobility generated an increase of citations ranging from 20 % to 60 % depending on the 

indicator, with the most important gains being observed for the share of publications in the 1 % most cited

Source: Provision and analysis of key indicators in research and innovation. Policy brief F – Scientific mobility. 

Written by Guillaume Roberge and David Campbell, March 2021. This document has been prepared for the European 

Commission. 



Regional patterns: 

Northern and western European Member States

ranked highest in terms of mobility destinations

(accounting for sources within and beyond the EU-27),

while eastern European nations nearly always ranked

lowest.
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INTERNATIONAL 
MOBILITY OF EARLY 
CAREER INDIVIDUALS 
(UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS)
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Many of the mobility events are

most certainly attributable to

trainees studying abroad and

coming back. Focusing the

analysis on mobile researchers who

moved in the training stage (i.e. in

the 5yrs following their first

publication), we identified 7% of the

34 % who experienced at least

one migratory event in their

whole career (66 % of researchers

still active after 15yrs never

experienced any migration external

to the first country)



Career stage findings:

• (~80 %) of students or young researchers acting as 

authors on at least one publication end up leaving 

academia after a few years. 

• There is a positive correlation between multi-country 

co-affiliations in the training period and subsequent 

mobility, when looking at results across highly mobile 

and highly non-mobile country populations.

• Individuals who are mobile during the early training

years are much more likely to stay in research. 

Policies fostering greater mobility in this critical phase of 

a researcher’s career (e.g., through cotutelles) could be 

considered to increase the retention of graduate/post-

graduate students in research.
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Institutional, international and corporate collaboration- international comparisons

Publications years 2016-2020

* One or more authors from the same University, no 

other institution involved

524,382 publications

812,334 publications

953,673 publications

3,128,884 publications

3,511,329 publications

4,842,046 publications 



Institutional, international and corporate collaboration and research quality- international comparisons

Publications years 2016-2020



Monitoring collaboration across alliances and networks
addressing the societal challenges
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Collaboration within alliances and networks

Source: SciVal - 2015-2020 publications

There is significant collaboration between all

members of Circle UE as shown by this chord

diagram. Within the time period analyzed,

Université de Paris is the most intensive in terms of

co-publications with other Circle U members,

followed by King’s College London

There is intensive collaboration between all

members of ENLIGHT as shown by this chord

diagram. over the period. The most prolific in terms

of co-publications are University of Göttingen and

Uppsala University with 811 co-publications over the

period, followed by Ghent University and University

of Groningen (714 co-publications).
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Relative (Research) Activity Index

Source: SciVal - 2016-2020 publications

Circle U. SDGs Research | relative comparison 

Relative Research Impact (FWCI) Index
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Relative (Research) Activity Index

Source: SciVal - 2016-2020 publications

EUTOPIA SDGs Research | relative comparison 

Relative Research Impact (FWCI) Index



Contribution of EUTOPIA to SDG 7 – Affordable and Clean Energy

Source: SciVal - 2015-2020 publications

Topic Cluster analysis of EUTOPIA contribution

to research in SDG 7 – Affordable and Clean energy



Contribution of Circle U to SDG 13 – Climate action

Source: SciVal - 2015-2020 publications

Topic Cluster analysis of Circle U contribution

to research in SDG 13 – Climate Action

Top 50 key phrases from
publications by Circle U members
from 2015 to 2020. Circle U
cumulative contribution from a
variety of disciplines: Environmental
Science (23%), Earth and Planetary
Sciences (14.7%); Agricultural and
Biological Sciences (12.4%); Social
Sciences (8.4%); Energy (6.6%);
Engineering (4.8%) and many others.
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Thank you

f.rosetta@elsevier.com


